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ABSTRACT

ARTICLE HISTORY

There are numerous transcriptional, proteomic and functional differences between monocyte-derived
dendritic cells (Mo-DC) and primary blood dendritic cells (BDC). The CMRF-56 monoclonal antibody (mAb)
recognizes a cell surface marker, which is upregulated on BDC following overnight culture. Given its
unique ability to select a heterogeneous population of BDC, we engineered a human chimeric (h)CMRF-56
IgG4 mAb to isolate primary BDC for potential therapeutic vaccination. The ability to select multiple
primary BDC subsets from patients and load them with in vitro transcribed (IVT) mRNA encoding tumor
antigen might circumvent the issues limiting the efﬁcacy of Mo-DC. After optimizing and validating the
puriﬁcation of hCMRF-56C BDC, we showed that transfection of hCMRF-56C BDC with mRNA resulted in
efﬁcient mRNA translation and antigen presentation by myeloid BDC subsets, while preserving superior
DC functions compared to Mo-DC. Immune selected and transfected hCMRF-56C BDC migrated very
efﬁciently in vitro and as effectively as cytokine matured Mo-DC in vivo. Compared to Mo-DC, hCMRF-56C
BDC transfected with inﬂuenza matrix protein M1 displayed superior MHC peptide presentation and
generated potent antigen speciﬁc CD8C T-cell recall responses, while Wilms tumor 1 (WT1) transfected
CMRF-56C BDC generated effective primary autologous cytotoxic T-cell responses. The ability of the
combined DC subsets within hCMRF-56C BDC to present mRNA delivered tumor antigens merits phase I
evaluation as a reproducible generic platform for the next generation of active DC immune therapies.
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Introduction
Therapeutic vaccination using tumor-associated antigen (TAA)
loaded dendritic cells (DC) is an attractive concept. However,
despite strong evidence of its utility in animal models and
numerous clinical studies, there is limited evidence of widespread clinical efﬁcacy.1-4 Nonetheless, recent studies suggest
that DC vaccination may have a place in treating both hematological and other malignancies; particularly if applied after a
reduction in tumor burden following surgical resection, chemotherapy, or hematopoietic-stem-cell transplantation, when
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tumor immunosuppression is at its lowest.5-7 Recent trials in
acute myeloid leukemia (AML)8-10 and multiple myeloma7
investigating monocyte derived dendritic cell (Mo-DC) vaccination, after induction chemotherapy and transplantation,
have demonstrated objective clinical and immunological
responses. To build on this, major improvements in the DC
product are needed, ﬁrst, to address limitations in DC performance and secondly, to make DC vaccination practical. If
applied after successful conventional induction or consolidation regimes, therapeutic DC vaccination has the much needed
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potential to induce immune antitumor memory and sustain
long-term remission.7,9,11
DC is divided into several subsets, each with different functional capabilities. Human blood DC (BDC), which are
HLA-DRC but lack speciﬁc lineage markers, account for
approximately 1% of peripheral blood mononuclear cells
(PBMC).12 BDC have been classiﬁed into two major classes:
myeloid (mDC; CD11cC CD304¡) and plasmacytoid (pDC;
CD11c¡ CD304C). myeloid dendritic cells (mDC) can be subdivided into three populations: CD1cC, CD141C (or XCR1C)
and CD16C mDC subsets.12-15 Given the phenotypic and
functional heterogeneity of BDC subsets,16-18 it still remains
unclear which might be best for therapeutic vaccination. The
major myeloid CD1cC DC have been isolated clinically using
a two-step immune selection technology, but these isolations
take a long time and the low yields limit the DC vaccination
dose.19,20 The minor CD141C XCR1C mDC subset generates
excellent cytotoxic T lymphocyte (CTL) responses due to their
strong capacity to cross present antigen17,21 but their low frequency makes their puriﬁcation unrealistic using current technologies. 2 Immune-selected pDC have also been explored in
the context of vaccination, and have been shown to induce
T-cell responses in patients with melanoma.22
The practical difﬁculties in isolating sufﬁcient BDC led to
the predominant use of in vitro cultured “DC-like” Mo-DC in
the vast majority of clinical studies. However, the properties of
Mo-DC were shown to differ substantially from those of primary “in vivo” derived BDC,23-25 and it is now well accepted
that there are signiﬁcant transcriptional and functional differences between Mo-DC and BDC.12,14,17,22,25-30
A major concern regarding the use of Mo-DC for therapeutic vaccination has been their well-documented failure to
migrate from sites of injection to draining lymph nodes
(LN).31,32 This suggests that the efﬁcacy seen in some studies
may relate to an adjuvant or antigen-transfer effect to host DC
present at the site of injection. Replacing Mo-DC manufactured
in vitro with primary BDC has two potential advantages: (1)
BDC are likely to be superior antigen-presenting cells (APC),
due to their specialized native antigen-presenting capacity and
their potential to migrate more effectively than their in vitro
counterparts;1 (2) it simpliﬁes the preparation, avoiding expensive long-term culture and regulatory processes.
The CMRF-56 monoclonal antibody (mAb) has been submitted to several human leucocyte differentiation antigen
workshops18,33,34 and identiﬁes a 95 kDa cell surface molecule
that is upregulated on BDC, some B cells and monocytes, after
culturing PBMC for 12–16 h and is further upregulated on all
BDC subsets following activation.18,24,35-40 We have used the
CMRF-56 mAb to develop a platform for BDC enrichment
that is applicable to the clinical settin38-40 and it has proven

useful for the positive selection of heterogeneous BDC subsets
in sufﬁcient numbers for clinical application directly from
aphaeresis collections following brief incubation using clinical
gas permeable culture bags or tissue culture ﬂasks.24,39,40 To
improve its clinical utility, we engineered a human IgG4 chimeric CMRF-56 mAb (hCMRF-56) for use in a single-step, clinical scale, magnetic bead-based immunoselection system.
We describe the generation of clinical hCMRF-56 and its
ability to purify BDC, including the CD1cC, CD16C and
CD141C myeloid subsets.12 We also describe, for the ﬁrst time,
the use of in vitro transcribed (IVT)-mRNA to load viral and
TAA into primary BDC and characterize their capacity to
migrate and generate T-cell responses. The hCMRF-56 BDC
selection and IVT-mRNA loading facilitates, (1) reproducible
production of a heterogeneous population of BDC, (2) maintenance of DC migratory and stimulatory capacity and (3) delivery of TAA for presentation by diverse HLA types, making it
feasible to use in generic protocols.

Results
hCMRF-56 selects for multiple human BDC subsets
The IgG4 hCMRF-56 antibody was produced by splice overlap
extension PCR of the VH and VL regions from the original
mouse anti-human CMRF-56 (clone: MMRI-0384) with a
human IgG4 constant chain. The human chimeric mAb
showed the same speciﬁcity as the mouse IgG1 mAb for the
CMRF-56 antigen, which is present at low levels on APC within
freshly isolated PBMC and is upregulated following overnight
culture (Fig. S1A). The CMRF-56 antigen was upregulated on
0.4% (Range 0.1–0.7%) of PBMC following overnight culture.
Single-step CMRF-56C cell immune selection of recovered
43.9% (range 6.1–153.93) of the total potential BDC (deﬁned as
CD14¡, CD19¡ & CD20¡, hCMRF-56Ccells) with an average
BDC purity of 18.4% (range 6.1–45.6; Table 1).
The majority of CMRF-56C cells were APC (p <0.001) with
very few CD3C T cells or CD56C NK cells (Figs. 1A–B). The
hCMRF-56C HLA-DRC APC fraction contained all the
described human blood mDC subsets,12 with the majority being
CD1cC DC. However, both the major CD1cC mDC and the
rare CD141C mDC were substantially enriched (46.0 § 0.9 and
38.8 § 5.7-fold, respectively). Few pDC, T cells and NK cells
were recovered (Fig. 1C).
Puriﬁed CMRF56C cells expressed varying levels of co-stimulatory CD83, with monocytes and B cells exhibiting consistently low expression and both CD1cC and CD141C BDC
expressing uniformly high levels (Fig. 1D), indicative of an activated DC phenotype. The ligand for PD1, namely CD274
(PDL1), was also upregulated as expected (Fig. 1E).

Table 1. Summary of hCMRF-56 BDC isolations.
Number of experiments

Healthy donor blood
a

32

PBMC pre- selection

hCMRF-56 immunoselected product

% CMRF-56C DCa

% CMRF-56C DC

% Starting product

Recovery of DCb

0.4 (0.1–0.7)

18.4 (6.1–45.6)

0.7 (0.2–1.8)

43.9 (6.1–153.9)

All results are expressed as the mean percentage (range).
Recovery of DC was calculated as the percentage of DC recovered following selection from the theoretical number available in the product.

b
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Figure 1. hCMRF-56 immunoselects blood APC enriched for mDC. BDC were immunoselected from overnight cultured PBMC using hCMRF-56. The preparation was analyzed by ﬂow cytometry to assess (A) the enrichment of BDC, (B) the leukocyte constituents, (C) the subsets of BDC enriched, (D) CD83 and (E) CD274 expression as a measure of DC activation. The BDC were identiﬁed as hCMRF-56C HLA-DRhi cells. N D 4–7 independent donors; p < 0.001 (), 1-way ANOVA with Tukey’s test for multiple
comparisons.

To determine the relative contribution of BDCs, monocytes
and B cells to T-cell priming CMRF-56 immune selected cells
were by sorted into a lineage (CD14/CD19/CD20 ) negative
HLA-DRC BDC fraction and a lineage (CD14/19/20)C, B cells

and monocyte, fraction. Both fractions were tested for their
ability to generate speciﬁc CTL against tumor targets and compared to the complete product. Both fractions generated tumor
speciﬁc CTL and lysed T2 targets, however, the bulk of CTL
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generation capacity was due to the BDC component of the
CMRF-56C preparation (Fig. S2.)
Optimized transfection targets IVT-mRNA to myeloid APC
We used the AMAXA Nucleofector 4D to transfect hCMRF56 immunoselected cells with IVT-mRNA. We tested pre-set
programs for primary cells, measuring transfection efﬁciency
of EGFP mRNA and transfection related mortality of BDC.
Cell death was minimal 24 h post-transfection using programsCA-138 and CU-110 (Figs. S3A–B). Program CU-110
was chosen for further experiments due to the increased viability and superior levels of EGFP expression. Transfection
with IVT-mRNA resulted in high EGFP expression by BDC at
4 h, which was maintained for at least 48 h (Fig. S3C). EGFP
was expressed predominantly by APC with the highest levels
in mDC, notably the CD141C and CD1cC DC (Fig. 2A).
BDC process and present mRNA antigen more effectively
than other APC
The ability of the CMRF-56C BDC to process and present fulllength FMP-IVT-mRNA encoded antigen by HLA class I molecules was assessed by monitoring cell surface HLA-A0201:
FMP58–66 peptide complexes after loading with mRNA using
transfection conditions that resulted in similar translational
efﬁciencies (Fig. 2A). CMRF-56C BDC presented FMP58–66 as
early as 2 h post-transfection (Fig. 2B) peaking by 4 h and was
still detected 24 h post-transfection. The other major CMRF56C APC populations present, CD20C B cells and CD14C
monocytes, had different kinetics of antigen presentation. Both
showed early processing and presentation of FMP, peaking at
4 h, but surface HLA-A0201:FMP58–66 peptide complexes

declined rapidly with little or no presentation observed at 24 h
(Fig. 2B).
We next tested whether in vitro derived Mo-DC used in current clinical protocols presented mRNA antigen equivalently to
preformed BDC. Transfection of Mo-DC resulted in high levels
of surface HLA-A0201:FMP58–66 peptide complexes as early as
2 h, similar to CMRF-56C BDC and primary monocytes (Data
not shown). Cell surface HLA-A0201:FMP58–66 peptide complexes persisted in BDC with a 194-fold increase in antigen presented at 24 h compared to 2 h post-transfection (Fig. 2C). In
contrast, surface HLA-A0201:FMP58–66 peptide complexes on
Mo-DC were signiﬁcantly reduced compared to BDC after 24 h
and similar to that of monocytes.

hCMRF-56 BDC retain DC capacity for costimulation and
migration
To determine whether mRNA transfection altered DC function,
we assessed CMRF-56C BDC cell surface phenotype associated
with T-cell priming. Overnight PBMC culture was sufﬁcient to
induce upregulation of a number of costimulatory, chemotactic
and adhesion molecules including CD83, CD86, CCR7 and
CD54 (Fig. 3A) on BDC. CD54, which is used as a marker of
activation in other primary BDC preparations,45,41 was present
in high density on CMRF-56C BDC and was not increased by
further stimulation. Additional exposure of CMRF-56C BDC to
GM-CSF for 2 h, which we previously demonstrated to promote
efﬁcient BDC: T-cell priming,24 resulted in modest upregulation
of CD40 and CD80 (Fig. 3A). Transfection of FMP-IVT-mRNA
into GM-CSF activated BDC led to signiﬁcant upregulation of
CD80 compared to mock transfected cells but not the other
molecules tested. Transfection of CMRF-56C BDC with FMPmRNA resulted in signiﬁcant IL-6 production and a small

Figure 2. Primary BDC present mRNA antigens efﬁciently compared to other primary myeloid cells and in vitro generated Mo-DC. (A) CMRF-56 immunoselected APC subsets or in vitro derived Mo-DC showed comparable ability to translate EGFP-mRNA. EGFP expression was lowest in residual T cells, B cells and pDC, with greatest expression in primary blood CD14C monocytes and CD141C and CD1cC DC (one of three experiments is shown). (B) Translated FMP-mRNA was detected as HLA-A0201:FMP58–


66 complexes on the cell surface using an anti-HLA-A 0201:FMP58–66 antibody by ﬂow cytometry (three independent donors are shown). (C) The HLA-A 0201 presentation
C
of FMP 58–66 on FMP–mRNA loaded CMRF-56 BDC (n D 6) or immature Mo-DC (n D 6) was compared at 24 h post-transfection by ﬂow cytometry (p D 0.046, Mann–
Whitney test).
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Figure 3. Effect of transfection on CMRF-56C BDC surface molecules and cytokine secretion. CMRF-56C BDC were cultured overnight with or without GM-CSF, and either
transfected with 10 mg of polyadenylated FMP IVT-mRNA or in the absence of mRNA (Mock). (A) Upregulation of BDC cell surface activation markers was examined using
ﬂow cytometry after 20 h with GM-CSF and FMP-mRNA or Mock transfection (n D 3 independent donors; p < 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis test.) (B) Cell culture supernatants from
GM-CSF stimulated transfected (FMP-mRNA or Mock) CMRF-56C BDC were assessed for IL-6, TNF and IL-12 by cytometric bead arrays after 20 h (n D 5; paired t-test).

amount of TNF that was dependent on the presence of
IVT-mRNA (Fig. 3B).
The relatively poor migration of Mo-DC from injection sites
to draining LNs reported in clinical studies31,32 prompted us to
test the migration capacity of CMRF-56C APC including BDC,
B cells and monocytes. In vitro transwell chemotaxis assays
established that transfection did not impair BDC migration to
CCL21 and perhaps slightly increased their migratory capacity
(Figs. 4A–B). Only the CMRF-56C BDC, which expressed
higher levels of CCR7, and not the B cells and monocytes
migrated to CCL21 in vitro (p < 0.001).
To investigate whether this might reﬂect better BDC migration in vivo, and since the CMRF-56 antigen is not present in
mice, we established that human BDC migrated to mouse
CCL19 in vitro (data not shown) prior to comparing migration
of hCMRF-56 GM-CSF stimulated BDC to cytokine activated
Mo-DC using a SCID mouse model.42 Flow cytometric analysis
of inguinal LNs, 6 h after intra-dermal injection of CMRF-56
BDC into the tail base, revealed that migrating human CD45C
cells were exclusively hCMRF-56 BDC and not CD14C, CD19C
or CD20C cells (Fig. 4C). Unlike the monocytes within the
CMRF-56C cells, cytokine activated Mo-DC treated with PGE2,
as required for their migration, were recoverable to varying
degrees from draining LN. The direct comparison of Mo-DC
migration versus CMRF56C BDC migration to the draining LN
resulted in a trend toward an increased number of BDC migrating to the LN, but this fell short of statistical signiﬁcance (p D
0.06) (Fig. 4D), possibly because of other molecular compatibilities which limited human cell migration.
IVT-mRNA loaded BDC generate primary anti-viral and
antitumor T-cell responses
To assess the ability of mRNA-loaded BDC to stimulate T-cell
responses, we ﬁrst tested the ability of FMP IVT-mRNA loaded
HLA-A0201C hCMRF-56C BDC to induce autologous recall
antigen-speciﬁc responses. Intracellular IFNg was readily

observed in T cells stimulated with FMP-mRNA but not in
transfected hCMRF-56C BDC in the absence of mRNA. Interestingly, IFNg production was observed in both CD4C and
CD8C T cells, despite an immunodominant CD8C epitope
being used to re-stimulate cells (Figs. 5A–B), suggesting that
HLA Class II epitopes had also been presented to CD4C T cells.
To test the ability of mRNA-loaded CMRF-56C BDC to
induce primary TAA-speciﬁc T-cell responses, we used the
established AML TAA, Wilms tumor 1 (WT1). Transfection of
HLA-A0201C healthy donor hCMRF-56C BDC with IVTmRNA encoding WT1 induced antigen speciﬁc IFNg in both
CD4C and CD8C T cells, days after a single priming event
(Figs. 5C–D). To conﬁrm their cytotoxic capacity, we measured
surface CD107a expression as a marker for cytotoxic granule
exocytosis in peptide re-stimulated T cells. The mRNA-BDC
primed CD4C and CD8C T cells signiﬁcantly upregulated
CD107a in response to WT1126–134 peptide re-stimulation
(CD4C, p D 0.05; CD8C p D 0.04), indicating their cytotoxic
capacity (Figs. 5E–F). To test cytotoxic potential, we subjected
WT1-mRNA BDC primed T cells to two further rounds of peptide speciﬁc re-stimulation. Expanded speciﬁc WT-1126–134 ¡ T
cells (Figs. 5 G–H) killed WT-1126–134, but not irrelevant
KLK411–19 peptide loaded T2 cells (Fig. 5I).

Discussion
The vast majority of therapeutic DC vaccination clinical trials
have used in vitro-generated Mo-DC. These are both transcriptionally and functionally different to BDC and fail to migrate
after injection to draining LNs, despite various manipulations
to correct this deﬁcit.31,32 Given the potential of therapeutic DC
vaccination for treating hematological and other malignancies,
there is merit in investigating the postulated advantages of
using primary BDC as an alternative to Mo-DC.1 Initial clinical
studies have shown that immune selected BDC preparations
are safe and able to induce clinical responses in patients.19,22,43
The readily obtained CMRF-56C BDC preparation described
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Figure 4. Minimally manipulated CMRF-56C BDC maintain the capacity to migrate
in vitro and in vivo. (A) Expression of CCR7 on CMRF-56C cells isolated from PBMC
cultured for 15 h and stimulated with GM-CSF for 2 h was assessed by ﬂow cytometry. A representative plot is shown. (B) Total CMRF-56C cells that were activated
with GM-CSF and either FMP–mRNA or Mock transfected were allowed to migrate
in transwell plates to CCL21 for 4 h. Migrated cells were harvested, stained for lineage markers (CD14, CD19, CD20) and hCMRF-56. BDC, residual monocytes and B
cells were enumerated by ﬂow cytometry and absolute numbers determined.
Migration of BDC was compared to that of residual B cells and monocytes within
individual wells. (n D 4; one-way ANOVA with Dunnett’s multiple comparisons
test). (C) Human Mo-DC activated with clinical cytokine cocktail (IL-1b, IL-6, TNF,
PGE2) or CMRF-56C BDC activated with GM-CSF alone were administered intra-dermally into the tail base of NK cell depleted SCID mice. Cells were allowed to
migrate for 6 h after which the inguinal LN was harvested and the presence of
human Mo-DC or CMRF-56C BDC assessed by ﬂow cytometry. (D) The recovery of
BDC in inguinal LN was calculated as the number of recovered BDC or Mo-DC as a
proportion of the number of DC transferred based on the purity of each preparation as determined by ﬂow cytometry. The combined data from three independent
Mo-DC preparations and three primary CMRF-56C BDC preparations in individual
mice is shown.

here was enriched for all myeloid BDC subpopulations and
these were shown to have the expected intrinsic migration
capacity, without the need for modulatory compounds such as
PGE2. Furthermore, we found that these BDC were also superior to Mo-DC with respect to their ability to process and present mRNA antigens for MHC presentation to T cells.
The lack of suitable methodology to isolate primary BDC
from leukapheresed PBMC has limited their use in clinical trials. The density gradient separation methodology used in Sipuleucel-T44-46 enriched for low-density cells, but only 18% of
these were CD54C HLA-DRC cells,46 and of these, only a small
proportion were BDC. Magnetic bead immune selection of
individual populations of CD1cC mDC19,20 or CD304C pDC22
is starting to be explored in clinical trials. The generic platform
used in this study built on previous work with the original
mouse IgG1 CMRF-56 mAb47 by developing a clinically suitable hCMRF-56 mAb to enrich for a similar heterogeneous
BDC population. The platform can isolate sufﬁcient BDC for a
patient vaccination schedule and the peptide loaded CMRF56C BDC can generate tumor speciﬁc immune responses.24,43,24
The CMRF-56 selected cell preparation comprised over 80%
APC and included both CD1cC and CD141C mDC subsets,
which cannot be enriched readily using other technology.
There are also signiﬁcant advantages of a single-step mAb isolation platform over the alternative two or more mAb based
selection methods. Notably, it reduces the time of the selection
process and downstream effects on function, including product
viability. Our experience using two-step isolation of CD1c DC
from patient apheresis collections for our clinical trial made it
clear that the processing time and the ultimate DC yield were
practical issues.19 Culturing PBMC without additional supplements in the apheresis bag for 12–16 h (done conveniently
overnight) upregulated the CMRF-56 antigen sufﬁciently for
hCMRF-56 mAb isolation. CD83, CD86 and CCR7 were
induced and the use of GM-CSF as a stimulating agent supports their survival in vitro.48 Transfection with mRNA further
upregulated the costimulatory molecules. This BDC phenotype
is optimal for cell migration, T-cell priming and generating
cytotoxic T-cell responses.24 CD54 was used as a surrogate DC
activation marker to quality control Sipuleucel-T,41 but its high
expression on overnight cultured CMRF-56C BDC makes it
less useful in this context. However, CD80 and CD40 appear to
be excellent biomarkers for monitoring the quality of clinical
CMRF-56C BDC preparations.
This is the ﬁrst reported use of IVT-mRNA to load BDC and
we show it is uniquely effective, with rapid processing and presentation of FMP peptides in HLA class I complexes within
2 h. BDC presentation was faster than that of B cells or monocytes, which expressed fewer cell surface HLA class I peptide
complexes. The unique potential of BDC for vaccination was
emphasized by the fact that HLA class I: FMP peptide complexes remained present for prolonged periods on their surface
while disappearing rapidly on other APC. CMRF-56C BDC
(including both CD1cC and CD141C DC) exhibited enhanced
capacity to present HLA class I peptide complexes compared to
Mo-DC, which lost the bulk of their HLA-peptide complexes
by 24 h, akin to the monocytes from which they were derived.
The migration of injected DC to the draining LN is necessary to engage T cells and initiate a response to TAA. Limited
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Figure 5. mRNA-loaded CMRF-56C BDC induce recall T-cell responses to Inﬂuenza viral antigens and primary T-cell responses response to the TAA, WT1. (A) CMRF-56C
BDC isolated from HLA-A0201C donors were activated with GM-CSF and either transfected with IVT-FMP mRNA or with vehicle alone (Mock). These were mixed at a 10:1
ratio of autologous CMRF-56¡ cells: BDC. The cells were supplemented with IL-2, IL-7 and IL-15 at day 3 and again with IL-2 at day 5. On day 7, cells were re-stimulated
with FMP58–66 peptide for 6 h and Brefeldin A for the last 4 h and analyzed by ﬂow cytometry. (B) CD4 and CD8 IFNg responses were quantiﬁed compared to Mock controls (n D 4 independent donors). Mock or WT1 mRNA transfected, HLA-A0201 CMRF-56C BDC were used to prime autologous CMRF-56¡ cells for 7 d. (C and D) Antigen
speciﬁc WT1126–134 peptide speciﬁc IFNg production (n D 7, paired t-test) and (E and F) extracellular CD107a expression (n D 3, paired t-test) was measured by ﬂow
cytometry following 6 h of peptide re-stimulation. (G and H) The frequency of dextramerC WT1126–134-speciﬁc CD8C T cells was increased following two additional rounds
of expansion with WT1126–134 peptide for two donors and these cells had (I) the capacity to lyse T2 target cells pulsed with WT1126–134 but not control cells pulsed with
KLK4 11–19 peptide. Effector: target ratio of 50:1 is shown. n D 3; one-tailed t-test.

numbers of Mo-DC drain to the LN 24 h after injection and the
vast majority remain at the site of injection.31,32 Thus, we were
particularly interested in how CMRF-56C BDC migrated and
whether their transfection with IVT-mRNA impacted this. The
unique potential of BDC was once again emphasized by their
speciﬁc migration to the LN homing chemokine CCL21,

whereas there was little response by other APC, notably B cells
and monocytes. Importantly, hCMRF-56C BDC maintained
their migration capacity in vitro irrespective of mRNA transfection. Our in vivo xeno-migration studies using a preclinical
immunosuppressed mouse model suggested that human BDC,
but not other APC, migrated to draining LNs. Cytokine
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activated, PGE2 treated Mo-DC migrated somewhat less effectively in this model. These are encouraging data and further
optimization of BDC migration using alternative or additional
activation stimuli might be investigated. Nevertheless, molecular incompatibilities between species limit this model and the
use of primary BDC in a clinical trial with clinical imaging of
their migration as the major endpoint is the next logical step.
The use of IVT mRNA to load TAA into CMRF-56C BDC,
combined with a short period of GM-CSF activation appears to
generate an effective potential therapeutic DC vaccine that
results in high levels of sustained antigen presentation, without
compromising their enhanced migratory capacity. Mo-DC limitations demonstrated in these two key properties may go some
way to explain the variable results seen using these cells in clinical trials to date. It also implies that the clinical beneﬁts seen to
date with Mo-DC may result from their reprocessing and presentation by host DC from the injection site. The results of
therapeutic vaccination in AML are encouraging9,10 and our
initial results suggest that CMRF-56C BDC can be generated
from patients with AML in complete remission. The possibility
that the use of BDC vaccination might improve these results
merits further investigation. Using CMRF-56C BDC to vaccinate AML patients against the TAA WT1 is therefore a logical
path forward. The hCMRF-56 selection of BDC is clinically feasible and compatible with outpatient and hospital scheduling;
nevertheless, further improvements in its efﬁcacy are possible.
It is likely, given the low inﬂammatory proﬁle of mDC (including CD1cC DC,49 the major fraction of hCMRF-56 BDC), that
improved stimulation of BDC (e.g. by CD40 ligation) might
increase their migration or their T-cell priming potency.50 The
presence of PDL1 on the CMRF-56C BDC conﬁrmed our
HLDA10 observations35 but, importantly, emphasizes combining BDC vaccination with co-incidental administration of PD1
blocking mAb may well enhance the antitumor T-cell response.
In summary, we have shown that the hCMRF-56 mAb can,
in a single-step immune selection, isolate a heterogeneous population of blood APC enriched for BDC, including the important cross-presenting CD141C mDC subset. Following
transfection with IVT-mRNA, CMRF-56C BDC present high
levels of MHC class I peptide complexes for a sustained period
and generate potent memory anti-viral and primary anti-TAA
CTL responses. The cells maintain their inherent migratory
capacity and migrate effectively in vivo. The CMRF-56C BDC
vaccine is easy to make and obviates the need to select HLAcompatible patients or antigen components. Documenting the
migratory capacity of these BDC in humans using modern
imaging techniques is now a priority.

Methods
Ethics
Venous blood was collected from healthy donors with informed
consent under approval of the Sydney Local Health District
(SLHD) Human Research Ethics Committee (HREC) consistent with the Helsinki declaration of 1975 (HREC/11/CRGH/
61). Animal experiments were approved by the SLHD Animal
Care and Ethics Committee (Protocol Number: 2011/029C).

Generation of human chimeric CMRF56 antibody
The heavy and light variable regions of CMRF-56 were ampliﬁed from cDNA prepared from the mouse hybridoma MMRI0384, as described previously,51 and cloned into pCR2.1 (Life
Technologies). A 1017bp SmaI fragment representing the IgG4
heavy chain was cloned from mRNA derived from human B
cells cultured in the presence of IL-4 (Life Technologies,
PHC0044) and anti-CD40L (Biolegend). The hCMRF-56VHIgG4 fragment was constructed from these clones by splice
overlap extension PCR.52 The PCR fragment was cloned into
the KpnI and NotI sites of pBudCE4.1. The CMRF-56VL was
cloned by splice overlap extension into SpeI and XbaI sites
downstream of the CMV promoter of pBudCE4.1. The chimeric hCMRF-56 IgG4 was stably transfected into CHO cells and
a master cell bank established. A batch of hCMRF-56 IgG4
GMP grade clinical mAb was produced and biotinylated by
Q-Gen (QIMR-Berghofer Medical Research Institute).

DC isolation or generation
PBMC were isolated from fresh venous blood using Ficoll-Paque
PLUS density gradient centrifugation (GE Healthcare, 17-144003). PBMC were cultured at 1 £ 107 cells/mL in X-Vivo 15
(Lonza, 04-744Q) for 12–16 h in T75 tissue culture plates (Corning, FAL353136) at 37 C in 5% CO2. CMRF-56 BDC were isolated as described previously.24 Cultured PBMC were stained
with 1.25 mg/mL hCMRF-56 biotinylated antibody (DendroCyte
Biotech), followed by anti-biotin microbeads (Miltenyi Biotec,
130-090-485) and positively selected using the Posseld2 program
on an AutoMACS Pro Separator (Miltenyi Biotec).
Mo-DC were generated by culturing monocytes, selected using
CD14 microbeads (Miltenyi Biotec, 130-050-021), with 800 U/mL
GM-CSF (Miltenyi Biotec, 130-095-372) and 1,000 U/mL IL-4
(Life Technologies, PHC0044) for 7 d as described previously.53
Maturation of Mo-DC was achieved by addition of a cytokine
cocktail containing 5 ng/mL IL-1b (R&D Systems, 201-LB-005)
150 ng/mL IL-6 (R&D Systems, 206-IL-010), 5 ng/mL TNFa
(R&D Systems, 210-TA-005) and 1 mg/mL PGE2 (Sigma-Aldrich,
P0409) between days 5 and 7.54

Production and loading of IVT- mRNA
The mRNA expression vectors pGEM4Z/A64 containing fulllength coding sequences for enhanced Green Fluorescent Protein (EGFP) (pGEM4Z/EGFP/A64) or Inﬂuenza matrix protein
M1 (FMP) (pGEM4Z/FMP/A64) were kindly provided by Professor Eli Gilboa.55 WT1 antigen IVT-mRNA was produced
from pGEM4Z/WT1/A64 or purchased from CureVac.8 Plasmids were linearized with SpeI (New England Biolabs, R0133S)
and IVT was performed using a mMessage Machine T7 Ultra
(Life Technologies, AM1345) as described previously.56 The
quantity and quality of mRNA were analyzed using a Bioanalyzer 2000 (Agilent). BDC or Mo-DC (1–2 £ 106) were transfected with 10 mg IVT-mRNA mRNA using an Amaxa
Nucleofector 4D with P3 primary cell buffer (Lonza V4XP3024). Samples that were transfected in the absence of mRNA
(mock) were used as described.
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Speciﬁc FMP HLA-A0201 antigen presentation was measured by transfecting cells with FMP IVT-mRNA or irrelevant
WT1 IVT-mRNA. FMP antigen presentation was measured
kinetically by staining cells with HLA-A0201 FMP mAb. The
median ﬂuorescence intensity of the control IVT-mRNA was
subtracted from the FMP-IVT transfected sample to determine
speciﬁc MHC I FMP presentation.
Flow cytometry
Cells were stained with anti-human antibodies to the following
speciﬁcities: CD3 (clone HIT3a; Biolegend or clone SP34-2; BD
Biosciences), CD4C (clone RPA-T4; BD Biosciences), CD8C
(clone RPA-T8, BD Biosciences), CD14 (clone M5E2, BD Biosciences), CD19 (clone HIB19, BD Biosciences), CD20 (clone
2H7, BD Bioscience), CD40 (clone 5C3, BD Biosciences),
CD45 (clone 2D1, BD Bioscience), CD54 (clone HA58, BD Biosciences), CD56 (clone B159, BD Biosciences), CD80 (clone
L307.4, BD Biosciences), CD107a (clone H4A3, BD Biosciences), CD141 (clone AD5-14H12, Miltenyi Biotec or clone 1A4,
BD Biosciences), CD274 (PDL1; clone M1H1, BD Biosciences),
IFNg (clone B27, BD Biosciences), CD83 (clone HB15a, Beckman Coulter), CD86 (clone IT2.2, Biolegend), CCR7 (clone
150503, R&D Systems), CD1c (clone AD5-8E7, Miltenyi Biotec) and CD304 (clone AD5-17F6, Miltenyi Biotec). Presentation of FMP58–66 was detected using an anti-HLA-A2:FMP58–66
mAb (clone 405H1.01, Dendritics, DDX0270). Cell viability
was determined with propidium iodide or 40 ,6-diamidino-2phenylindole (DAPI) (Life Technologies, ) or Zombie Aqua
(Biolegend, 423102). Intracellular staining was performed using
the FoxP3 Fix/Perm kit (eBioscience, 00-5523-00). Fluorescence minus one (FMO) controls were used to determine positivity. Soluble TNF (BD Biosciences, 560112), IL-6 (BD
Biosciences, 558276) and IL-12p70 (BD Biosciences, 558283)
from cultured hCMRF-56C immunoselected cell supernatants
were measured using a cytometric bead array with the human
soluble buffer kit (BD Biosciences, 558264) as per the manufacturer’s protocol. Flow cytometry data was acquired on Accuri
or Inﬂux cytometers (BD Biosciences, San Jose, USA) and analyzed using FlowJo V10 (Treestar).
T-cell expansion
Autologous T-cell stimulations were performed by co-culturing
freshly isolated HLA-A0201C CMRF-56¡ responding cells
with electroporated CMRF-56C BDC activated with 1,000 IU/
mL GM-CSF for 2 h at a ratio of 1 BDC stimulator: 10 responders.24 Cells were cultured in RPMI 1640 (Life Technologies,
21870–092) supplemented with 10% AB serum (Sigma-Aldrich,
H4522), Glutamax (Life Technologies, 35050–061), Penicillin/
Streptomycin (Life Technologies, 15140–122), Non-essential
amino acids (Life Technologies, 11140–050), Sodium pyruvate
(Life Technologies, 11360–070) and b-Mercaptoethanol (Life
Technologies, 21985–023). On day 3, cultures were supplemented with 25 U/mL IL-2 (Miltenyi Biotec, 130-093-930),
20 ng/mL IL-7 (Miltenyi Biotec, 130-093-937) and 40 ng/mL
IL-15 (Miltenyi Biotec, 130-093-955), with IL-2 every 2 d thereafter. Cells were re-stimulated on day 10 with 10 mg/mL
FMP58–66 (GILGFVFTL), WT-1126–134 (RMFPNAPYL) or
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MART125-35 (ELAGIGILTV) peptides (Mimotopes) or
expanded using peptide loaded, mitomycin C (Sigma-Aldrich,
M-4287-2MG) treated autologous PBMC as described.24 WT1speciﬁc T cells generated following T-cell expansion were monitored using HLA-A0201:WT1126–134 dextramers (Immudex).

Cytotoxicity assays
Cytotoxicity was measured by the ability of expanded antigen
speciﬁc T cells to lyse peptide pulsed T2 cells (174xCEM.T2;
ATCC CRL_1992) labeled with calcein-AM (Life Technologies,
C1430) or using chromium release where described.24 T2 cells
were pulsed with 10 mg/mL WT1126–134, Kallikrein 411¡19
(KLK4; FLGYLILGV)) or MART126–35 peptide in X-Vivo 15
for 2 h and stained with 2.5 mM calcein-AM. Antigen speciﬁc
cytotoxicity was measured after 3 h incubation at 37 C using a
50:1 effector:target ratio on an Enspire plate reader (Perkin
Elmer) with an excitation at 485 nm and ﬂuorescent emission
at 520 nm. Cytotoxicity was calculated as described.24,57

In vitro migration
CMRF-56 enriched cells were resuspended in X-Vivo 15 and
loaded into a 5 mm transwell plate (Corning, COR3421) containing 100 ng/mL CCL21 (Miltenyi Biotec, 130-094-618). Cells
were allowed to migrate at 37 C in 5% CO2 for 4 h. Migrated
cells were stained with hCMRF-56, CD14, CD19 and CD20.
CountBright Absolute Counting Beads (Life Technologies,
C36950) were added prior to enumeration by ﬂow cytometry.
Speciﬁc CCL21 migration was calculated as a percentage using
the formula (chemokine speciﬁc migrated cells – spontaneous
migrated cells)/total cells.

In vivo DC migration in SCID mice
5 to 7 week-old SCID (C.B-17-Igh-1b-Prkdcscid) mice (Animal
Resource Center, Perth) were injected intra-peritoneally with
200 mg anti-Asialo GM-1 (Wako Chemicals, 986–10001) to
deplete NK cells, 24 h prior to adoptive transfer.42,58 One million GM-CSF activated CMRF-56C cells or cytokine matured
Mo-DC were injected intra-dermally into the tail base. Inguinal
LN were collected after 6 h, treated with collagenase type III
(Worthington Biochemical Corporation, LS004180) as
described35 and migrated BDC quantitated by ﬂow cytometry
using CountBright Absolute Counting Beads.

Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were performed using Prism 6.0 (GraphPad
Software). Standard error of the mean is shown unless otherwise stated. One-Way ANOVA, Mann–Whitney, Kruskal–
Wallis with Tukey’s testing for multiple hypothesis or a paired
t-test were used as described. Differences with p <0.05 were
considered signiﬁcant.
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